Magnetotransport properties of spin-glass-like Ge 1-x-y Sn x Mn y Te mixed crystals with chemical composition changing in the range of 0.083 ≤ x ≤ 0.142 and 0.012 ≤ y ≤ 0.119 are presented. The observed negative magnetoresistance we attribute to two mechanisms i.e. weak localization occurring at low fields and spin disorder scattering giving contribution mainly at higher magnetic fields. A pronounced hysteretic anomalous Hall effect (AHE) was observed. The estimated AHE coefficient shows a small temperature dependence and is dependent on Mn-content, with changes in the range of 10 −7 < R S < 10 −6 m 3 /C. The scaling law analysis has proven that the AHE in this system is due to the extrinsic mechanisms, mainly due to the skew scattering accompanied with the side jump processes.
TABLE I. Results of a basic characterization of Ge1-x-ySnxMnyTe samples including the chemical composition x and y, the Hall carrier concentration n (measured at T = 300 K), and the spin-glass transition temperature TSG. tion with the use of a precision wire saw. The chemical was found to be the leading physical mechanism 107 responsible for the observed magnetic order.
108
• A well defined hysteresis loop was observed in all 109 our spin-glass-like samples, indicating that the sys-110 tem was not an ideal spin-glass, but consisted of 111 the ferromagnetic regions at which spin-glass freez-
112
ing occurs for T < T SG ).
113
• The nonsaturating M (B) magnetization curves
114
were observed for T < T SG indicating the presence 115 of strong magnetic frustration in our samples. field resistivity value ρ 0 by using the following relation scaling relation ρ xx ∝ -αM 2 , where α is a proportionality
116

III. MAGNETOTRANSPORT STUDIES
where g S is an effective factor (related to the average ef- to the Eq. 2, limiting it to 1 < B < 13 T. Our analy- 
III.2. Anomalous Hall Effect
273
The magnetic field dependencies of the resistivity com- field dependence of the Hall resistivity tensor component 320 ρ xy in the standard six contact Hall geometry can be 321 expressed using the following relation
where R H and R S are the normal and anomalous Hall co- Hall effect data i.e. to precisely calculate the R H and µ
338
at low temperatures T < T SG .
339
In order to properly quantify the strength of the ob- 
